
Hobbol Fingerprint Lock
User manual

Card

Touch

Semiconductor
Fingerprint readrr

Reverse Locked Device

-- 
Battery covor

Voice epeaker

Special Attention:
7. N4echanical keys pleose keep outdoor. fusl lncose keys lock indoor.

2. Please chctrge for the hattery when low voltage alarm.

3. Reading this mqnual carefully before installation, and keep it for future reference
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Connecting pillar
30/35(mm) p

:
Spindle
80(mm)

Screw
Ivl5X30/
45(mm)Battery

cover

Front lock Back plate

@c

Strike box Strike
(wood door plate
only)

@o
r

Screw 4.2x25(mm) nA battery
(wood door only)

@
a*\

Machenical lV11 card
key

lnstallation guide of double latches mortise

3.Shift the left and right
According to your needs to adjust the left and right by a screw driver to release screw, then turn the handle 180 ce3'ee tlen
flx the screw.
Note: Do not unscrew the screw in the handle hole, if there is broken when you do that, you will not have any \\ai'a-:i,

Right Left

Please

change lhe

direction

theaccording

80 180

180

($',

handle 1morlise

double

Release lhe screws

wilh a screw dnYer

and fir lhe screw

aierlum the

Release lhe suews

wilh a screw driYer

and lix lhe screw

allertum the

ihis place is

used for
distinguishisg

Front panel Back panel

Front lock

The should

Left

Back plate

turn to the "Double"

Righl
Right Opening
The handle
should be turn
to 'R"

Left Opening

The A should
turn to the "Double"

Front lock Back plate

The handle
should be turn
to "L"

Left Opening

2. Door opening direction

i'1-r Right handle opening 2 Left handle opening

Right inwardsr* Right outwards

lnside

Outside

Left inwards

#t
Left outwards

lnside tr
Ouls de

00

Right openingl

1

'1. Accessory

& $Double
latches
Mortise



According to the your need to adjust the mortjse direction

Latch

0l Pull the Latch shifting plate to another side
Q) Push the latch into the mortise and turn 1g0 degree

{ Not allow to disassemble the face plate

5. Accessories for sorts of door thickness
Available door thickness 35mm-55mm. rf the door is over this range, prease contact us for more information
Please select the correct accessories according to your door thickness.

Code and name Specificatlons(mm) door thickness & QTY
35<M 41

I I

@
.25
ffi-qz 4 4

@ Screw u5X30/
45(mm)

ffi=ru 1

ffi-vs 1 2

o
Connecting pillar

30/35(mm)

ij+tr-t 1

1 2

6. Caution before installation
1) Do not be a strong force @ Use correct installation @ Wear glass to protect i4lwhen installation, avoid tools. your e-yes when drilling

Drilling the door holes on both sjde
of the door avoiding to damaging the
door plate.

Jl.,
X,[ X +1

lnstallation steps:

Back o cover

@ Back
panel

Figure 1

Screw4.2X25(mm)

A
the hole should
be big enough
lo pul the power
cable, in order lo

when installation

o Figure 2

@Front OConnecting
pilla130/

Figure 3
(1.

o
) As Figure 1 :

r Divide the Back Lock into Battery
cover and Back panel.

(2) As Figure 2:
1 l\,4ake the mortise cable get through

the door plate, fix the mortise with
2 screws.

(3)
a

As Figure 3:
Fix the two connecting pillars on the
front panel

2

4. Adjust the mortise direction

@;8i;xtl | =:=-r

+1 h
7. lnstallation



@ aact Spind le

Front lock

O Screw M5x30/
45(mm)

Figure 4

(DAA

@ Battery cover

Figure 5

(4) As Figure 4:

l1 r Put the splndle on the mortise.

i2 l\,4ake the froni panel cable across to the door plate and connect to the back

panel.

i3 fix the front pane and back panel with two screws.

(5) As Figure 5:

iil Put the Balteries cotrectly and fix the

Battery cover.

@strit"
(wood door
only)

@strire
plate

@ sor* 6

(6) As Figure 6:

1 lnstall the strike box and strike plate

on the door frame with 2 screws.
(Noter this no slrike box for steel door

frame)
2 Test the ock if it works correctly

8. Check points after installation

'1 The face plate is horzontal with the door.

? fhe Latch bolt, Dead bo t and Security Boit musi works smoothly anC flexibly.

3 The Front lock s vertical and stable

J
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App Manual-181022

Scan to dov;ntoad The App

o Please referto sates agents and professionals for information not inctuded in this manua[.

The App is a srnart lock management software
cieveloped by Hangzhou Sciener lntel{igent Control
Technology Co., Ltd.lt inciudes door [ocks. parking

locks, safe locks, bicycle locks, and more. The App

communicates with the lock via Btuetooth BLE, and can

unlock, iock, firmware upgrade, reaci operation
records, etc. The Bluetooth key can atso open the door
lock throLrgh the watch. The app supports Chinese,

TraditionaL Chinese. Engiish, Spanish, Portuguese,

llussian, French, and Malay.
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1.1 security question settings

1.2 togin authentication
1.3 ways of identifying
1.4 login successful

2.1 tock adding
2.2lock upgrading
2.3 error diagnosis and time

calibration
2.4 authorized administrator

4

2. lock management

Please read the before instaltation and keep this manual at a secure place.

contents
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3. keY management 4. passcode management

3.1key management

3.2 deadtine warning

3.4 search lock record

9.1user management

9.2 grouP management settings

9.3 transfer admin rights

9.4 recYcle bin

9.5 customer service
9.6 about

4.1 permanent Passcode
4.2 time-timited Passcode
4.3 one-time Passcode
4.4 ctear code
4.5 cyctic Passcode
4.6 customized Passcode
4.7 passcode sharing

4.8 Passcode management

10.1 gatewaY adding

10.2 manuat

Users can register the account by mobite phone and Emai

200 countries and regions on the wortd' The verif ication code wi

phone or emait, and the registration wit[ be successfuI after the

You witt be taken to the security question settings page w

successful. When tog in on a new device' the user can authe

t which currenttY suPPoft

t[ be sent to user s mobile

verif ication.

hen registration is

nticate himself bY

5

5. card management

6. fingerPrint management

9. system setting

7. btuetooth unlocking

8. attendance management

l0.gatewaY management

@'ilL
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e registration
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L, search

+93

'994

+968
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e choosethecountry

l.l securitY questiorl settings

answering the above questions

l.registration and login
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Question one

e SeurityqueSionsfrjngs

Whi.h.ity did you go ro on the ff$flight?

WhatisyourQenumber?

Wh.t i5 y6!i pEt : name?

Y(fi.l l:i lorr pet i n:fi..i

GN

(. secu.ityque*ionseftings

1.2 login authentication
Log in with your mobire phone number or emair account on the [ogin page. The

mobile phone number is automaticary recognized by the system and does not input
the country code rf you have forgotten your password, you can go to the passward
page to reset your password. when reset the password, you can receive a verification
code from your mobite phone and emaiI address.

When the account is logged in on the
new mobile phone, it needs to be verified.
When it is passed, you can tog in on the new
mobile phone. Alt the data can be viewed
and used on the new mobile phone.
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I mohrle phonc/[maii
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e Retrieve passcode

jnp!t ver f.arion.ode here

Admks,on ira,: xrrrrixxx!
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getthe cod€

€ register
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e login



I.3 ways of identify'ing

There are two ways of security verification. One is the way to get the verification

code via the account number, and the other is the way to ansvrer the question. lf the

current account is set the "answer the question" verification, then when the new device

is Logged in. there wilI be an "answer question verification" option.

Verify r,rith ve rif ication code verify by answering questions

The first time you use the lock lock app, if there is no lock or key data in the

account, the home page witldisplay the button to add the lock. lf there is already a lock

or key in the account, the lock information wilt be disptayed.

no lock addi ihe accoLina Vviih tcak

The lock must be added on the app before it can be used. The addition of a lock

refers to the initiatization of the tock by communicating with the tock via Bluetooth.

Please stand beside the [ock. Once the lock is added successfu[, you can manage the

lock with the app inctuding sending a key, sending a password, and so on.

7
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inputyouranswer
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lD When the lock is added, the adder becomes

the administrator of the lock. At the same time. the

lock cannot enter the setup mode by touching the

keyboard. This [ock carr only be re added after the

current administrato!'has deIeted the Lock. -the

operation of deleting the lock needs to be done by

Bluetooth beside the lock.

rnillrffiill
The App supports multiple types of [ock, inctuding door locks, padtocks, safe locks,

smart lock cytinders, parking locks, and bicycte iocks. When adding a device, you must

firstty select the lock type. The lock needs to be added to the app after entering the setting
mode. ,A lock that has not been added wil[ enter the setting mode as long as the lock

keyboa rd is touched. The lockthat has been added needs to be deteted on the App first.

The initialization data of the lock needs to be uploaded to the network. The data
needs to be uploaded when the network is available to complete the entire whote
adding process.
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Door Lock

Safe Lock

Lock Cylinder

Parking Lock

Bicycle Lock
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User can upgrade the tock hardware on the APP. The upgrade needs to be done via
Btuetooth next to the [ock. When the upgrade is successfu[, the original key, password,
lC card, and fingerprint can continue to be used.

Error diagnosis aims to help analyse the system problems. lt needs to be done via

Bluetooth beside the lock. lf there is a gateway, the clock witI be calibrated firstty
through the gateway. lf there is no gateway. it needs to be calibrated by the mobile
phone Bluetooth.

ffi -*3F--:i':=. :-. - '
7#j<-"4.?.,1.j.-,.

Only the administrator can authorize the key. When the authorization is successfu[,
the authorized key is consistent with the administrator's interface. He can send keys to
others, send passwords, and more. However, the authorized administrator can no
longer authorize others.

I

W

2.3 error diagnosis and time calibration

16:59 ,tD

e Troubleshooting e
r@

lck clod

2.4 Authorized ad ministrator

r6:59 r*F
e lockupgmding

1659 afa

e lock upgrading
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e (ey details

After the admin istrator successful ly adds the lock, he owns the h ighest administrativerights to the lock. H e can send keys to others. M eanwhile he can increase the key manage_ment that is about to expire,

&80 I
i=@oD
o#

Click the type of lock it will show the time_limited
ekey, one-time ekey and permanent ekey.

Time-timited ekey: The ekey is valid for the specified time
Permanent ekey: The ekey can be used permanenily.
One-time ekey: the ekey will be automatically deleted

once it has been used.

...r.tJ;]ilit::can 
detete ekey, reset ekey, send and adjust the ekey, meanwhite he can

10

e Xeydetails

beginning time

Allolv remote unlockjng

tirne-iinrikd

deadline

type

account

";;;
2018.04.0S 15i46

2C11.04.r.! it:46

t

send theekey+

single key

cancel

3.1key management
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3&4543972o@qq.porfl s^

lolt.o?It r{rt - r0r&fi ,}0 l@
1300esffi265 $ 

PendinsftePion

single

2,|8$T{?B?mq+cofii & 
*nainsrec"ption

I
ar.G

I
3

1E407S1489{Sq{[c
n01&0?.24 1429- t0l!

B$a5a3972ffiqftn
m1fi07.2. r*$ - 20',i(
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single
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eendingreception
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restore

clear

send

3.2 deadtine warning

System witt show two colors for deadtine warning. The yettow means close to expiring and

the red means it has exPired.

The administrator can query the untock record of

each key.

After inputting the passcode on the keyboard of the [ock, p.ress the unlock button

to ,niolt . passcotes are ctassified into permanent, time-timited, one-time, empty,

loop, custom, etc.
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3.3 search lock record

09:50134 lnlock wlh APP sucess

r 6 sro* wih Pa$* 14456

18S9706961

os:3r 35unlmkwlh aPP sucs

123456
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2018.09-11
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4. passcode management
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The permanent passcode must be used within 24
hours after it is generated, otherwise it will automaticalty
expire.

The time-timited passcode can own an expiration
date, which is a minimum of one hour and a maximum
of three years. lf the validity period is within one yeal
the time can be accurate to the hour; if the vatidity
period is more than one year, the accuracy is month.
When the time-limited passcode is valid, it shoutd be
used within 24 hours, otherwise it will automaticailyexpire.

One-time passcode can only
be used for one time, and which
is availabte for 6 hours.

The cyclic password can be reused
within a specified time period, including
daily type, weekday type, weekend
type, and more.

12

l"nEtnilr
Clear code is used to delete all

the passcodes the lock has set, and
which is available for 24 hours.

4.2 time-limited passcode

Perranenl reFi s,ngle .tear cyctic

beginningtime 2017.09.14 10:00

t.s!tro'r :!ii!:.r i,.:.!,::i.c i, ir i tj :rjr-l

2017.08.14 10r00dead{ine

ue send passcode

4.3 one-time passcode

p.manenr repat siiEte .lerr ryclic

,,n
+ seidpasscode A

4.5 cyclic passcode

ri*wori,r..dr ro b. a.n.,nr.i wiri n /;:,..ir

workingday

beginningtim€ 10:00

l1:00

4.1

tilt

e a

send passcod€ A



4.6 custom Passcode
( a

User can set an;l Passcodes and

vatidity period he wants.

The system add new communication ways of

Facebook Messenger and Whatsapp to hetp users share

the passcode.

20I? 08.14 10.00

#*
riailbo: ,r.r.r. .f ,$*rlrr|
ffi*ffi

D

AlI generated passcodes can be viewed and mana

ment module. This inctudes the right of changing

password, resettingthe password, and unlocking the password

ged in the password manage-

the password, deteting the

@

@

@

@

I t;.1 '! il

IL:il

Tony )

Michael

2017.08.r1 16i30time

You need to add the lC card first. The whole

process needs to be done via the app beside the

tock. The validity period of the lC card can be set,

either permanent or time-[imited.

4.7 passcode sharing

4.8 passcod e management

13
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All lC cards can be

queried and managed

through the lC card manage

ment module. The remote

card issuance function is

displayed in the case of a

gateway. lf there is no

gateway. the item is hidden.

Fingerprint management is similar to lC card management. After adding a fingerprint,
you can use the fingerprint to unlock the door.

App User can lock the door via Bluetooth
and can also send the Btuetooth ekey to anyone.

. unlock by App
click the round button at the top of the page to unlock the door. since the

Bluetooth signal has a certain coverage, please use the App within the certain area.

,-,-

XXX apadment

EOi?
@"c6

trJ

U

The APP is access control, which can be used for conrpany attendance manage-
ment. The app contains iunctions o1 emptoyee management, ;:itendance statistics and so on.

Atl 3.0 door locks have attendance functions" The normal door lock attendance
function is turned off by default. The user can turn it on or off in the lock settings.

14
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6. fingerprint management

8. attendance management
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o os
atlefldan.e record s€nings

ux apartment clock

Troubleshooting

sender

att€ndan€e

unlockwarning

CD

CD

ln the system settings, it inctudes touch unlock

switch, group management, gateway management,

security settings, reminder, transfer smart lock and

so on.

C Touch unlock setting determines whether you

can open the door by touching the lock.

The user name and phone number can be seen in the user tist. ctick the

customer you want to view to get the door lock information

9.1 user management

a
g
e

Zl$ngsan

136e6666656

Li si

13883888888

Wangwu

18888888888

@

@

@

@

XXlxX.oom 1Cl

xxxx room 28

20r?i8lr0,2018'8/9

XXXX room 1028

2017r'5i5-2018-5/4

XXX room 028

2017i5,5 2016-5/4

Not active

Frozen

keys

15

key

I
T

,iI

€ key settings

delete

9. system setting
rln

e systemsettings

()

)

EU
€ us-er management zhangsanC



9.2 key groups management

group 1

group 2

ln the case of a large number of keys, you can use group management modute.

The administrator can transier the lock to other users or to the apartment
(Room Master user). Only the account that manages the tock has the right to
transfer the lock.

After inputting the account, you witl receive a verification code. Filling in the
correct n u m ber, you wi lI tra nsfer successfu I iy.

C f i-]" accou nt of the a pa rtffient tra nsfer rece ive m ust be the acim in istrator acco u nt.

lf the tock is damaged and cannot be deteted, the tock
can be deieted by moving it into the recycling station.

'16

'i@,,,,,' Q user o
r^^ tH

9.4 Lock recycling station The locl moved into the recyclinE
station will not be re$ored.

cancel I Transfer

rrf
e choose the lock clear

,*n
e reciver



Customer service

!:tl t'cedback

Ema

rrE
Customer service

The user can consult and give feedback through the Al customer service

ln this modute you can check the app version number.

The Smart tock is directty connected via Bluetooth, that

is why it is not attacked by the network. The gateway is a

bridge between smart locks and home WlFl networks'

Through the gateway, the user can remotely view and

calibrate the Lock ctock, read the unlock record. Meanwhile, it

can remotely delete and modify the password.

Lock

lntroduction

How to ADD a Sman Lock?

Whal arethe different Methods to Opelate lhe Sma .

Holv do I Adjustthe Clo.k on my Sman Lock?

5eypad

Whydo lhe Keypad Liqhts go out immediately after'..

Whv is the Kevoad Flashino when oDeratino the Sm.

'i'l i r:ll: '1.3..1

w
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16:59
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10. gateway management

A F^o

15:59
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10.1 gateway adding

Please add the gateway via App:
A Connect your phone to the WIFI network which the gateway is connected to.
B Click the p lus button in the u pper right corner and input the wr Fr passcode a nd gateway

name. Click OK and input the passcode for authentication.
C Press and hold the setting button on the gateway for 5 seconds. The green tight indicate

that the gateway has entered the add-on mode.

rmrE;iEtl
After a short period of time, you can see which locks are in their coverage in the app. once

the lock is bound to the gateway, the lock can be managed through the gateway.

18

gateway,fxh

gateway +

WIF Nante

WrFi Password

Gateway Name

Kejixia Sciener

., i r,t,.ti...,,rrl

- 'i L ir. ,, iii:, _.

W,Fi name

Wifi passcode

Gateway name

e Add gateway

0
Gateway Added Successfullv
Scanning Iocks betong to you

€ Gateway

ffi
#
#
ffi

J301

M503

s202

J102

e Gateway name
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